
DrilltPlanter Hitch Uses
Drills 10-20 Feet Wide

ALVA, Okla. Baker Manu-
facturing has introduced a new
drill/planter hitch, the Baker 2250.

The hitch can be used with 10
feet or 15 feet John Deere 750
drills, or a 6- or 8-row planter
setup. The 2250 drill/planter hitch
can also be used with nearly any
drill from 10 feet to 20 feet wide
for a 40-foot working width.

By means of a single hydraulic
lever, the 2250 hitch can be folded
for road transport or unfolded for
work in the field. Folded, the 2250
hitch establishes uniform trans-
port width, resi
road travel

The hitch is constructed of stur-
dy 5 inch x 7 inch x V* inch
rectangular tubing.The 2250 drill/
planterhitch is carried onhigh flo-
tation lILxIS inch tires to acheive
maximum coverage on a wide var-
iety of Held conditions.

As with all Baker products, the
2250 drill/planter hitch is backed
by Baker’s limited S-year warran-
ty. For more information on the
2250 drill/planter hitch or any
Baker product, contact Baker
Mfg., South Highway 281, Alva,
OK 737IT, (405)327-0234 or toll-
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farmers likeBill Johnson know how important it is to
protection ofOld Guard’s prompt, efficient claim
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Baker Manufacturing new drlil/planter hitch, can be used with 10 feet or is feet
John Deere 750 drills, or a 6* or 8-row planter setup.

Better mix leads to
better profits with

Art’s-Way’s Silamix.


